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Preservice language teachers developing digital teacher identities through the process of 

positioning 

Felix Kwihangana 

University of Manchester 

Abstract 

This work-in-progress paper focuses on the development of digital teacher identity through the 
process of positioning by preservice language teachers doing a teaching practicum in an under-
resourced context. Using a positioning theory as its theoretical framework and the positioning triangle 
as it analytical framework, the study analyses ICT in education policies and language teacher education 
programmes to understand the positions created for teachers by policymakers in those discourses and 
in relation to technology integration. The study then uses interviews from teacher educators, mentors 
and student-teachers themselves to understand the student-teachers’ technology using teacher 
identities negotiated through the acquisition and assignment of positions and various rights and 
duties. The current state of analysis points to the existence of complex and contradictory positions 
assigned to teachers and which are contentiously negotiated by teacher educators and their student-
teachers. 

Introduction 

Being a language teacher in the 21st century is unlike any other time in the profession because 
education is undergoing significant transformations. The main cause of these transformations is 
"technology, which is ubiquitous, and whose impact has not yet been fully comprehended" (Nunan, 
2016, p. 168). Technology has taken learning beyond classroom walls and now it takes place through 
a variety of modes, resources and settings (Kessler, 2018; Nachmias, Mioduser, & Forkosh-Baruch, 
2008, p. 164). As a result, “teachers and teacher educators have little choice but to redefine roles and 
identities” (Nunan, 2016, p. 168). This is why there have been calls to understand teacher identities in 
light of these technological developments (Hadfield, 2016; Nunan, 2016).  For Hadfield, there is also a 
particular need for “an inquiry into teacher identity in under-resourced situations" (Hadfield, 2016, p. 
256) The current study is one of such responses to these calls. It tries to understand how preservice 
teachers negotiate becoming technology using teachers, as they navigate different positions assigned 
to them by policymakers, teacher educators, and mentors especially during a yearlong teaching 
practicum. The focus here is to understand how the interactive positioning of teacher educators and 
their preservice teachers affect the overall technology training of the latter and its potential impact 
on the technology experiences and practice of the teacher candidates.  

Study context, design and participants 

The current study was conducted in a teacher Education College in Rwanda, a country where 

technology integration in education has become part of the national socio-economic agenda. The 

country wants to become a regional technology hub and a knowledge based-economy, the creation 

of which is expected to depend  partly on the education sector (Government of Rwanda, 2012; 

Rubagiza, Were, & Sutherland, 2011) This ambition has influenced the overall educational discourse 

which is currently imbued with technology integration pledges, goals, plans and ambitions. The 

programme considered for this study is a preservice teacher education programme. The study 

follows a qualitative design with ten policy and programme documents and fifteen participants as 

data sources. The study participants are all involved in a preservice English language teacher 

education programme at a public higher learning institution in Rwanda. They include five preservice 

teachers, five teacher educators and five in-service teachers working with the student-teachers 

during the practicum as their mentors. The five student-teachers and their mentors are based in 



technologically under-resourced schools. Student-teachers took part in three 45-60 minutes semi-

structured interviews following a reflective model during the practicum year. Mentors and teacher 

educators were only interviewed once in an attempt to gain a background understanding of the ICT 

training and support the core study participants—student-teachers—receive from them.  

Technology and Language Teacher Identity  

It has been observed that “[t]echnological developments are changing what is required of teachers in 
several ways”(Uerz, Volman, & Kral, 2018, p. 13). Teachers are expected to have the ability to use 
technologies both for personal and professional purposes (Kessler, 2018). For example, developing 
and developed countries alike have all seen massive investments in acquiring educational technologies 
even though these rarely lead to the expected transformations (Fajebe, Best, & Smyth, 2013; Hixon & 
Buckenmeyer, 2009; Niederhauser & Lindstrom, 2018; Warschauer & Ames, 2010). In addition to this, 
technology access continues to be seen almost as synonymous with technology integration in some 
countries like Rwanda, (see for example the recent Education Statistical Yearbook by the Ministry of 
Education, 2018). Yet, technology access can only provide a “fertile environment for technology 
integration to occur” and teachers’ “behavioural change” is critical in achieving that 
outcome (Niederhauser & Lindstrom, 2018, p. 3)  

Today’s teachers need a professional digital competence  which includes ‘generic and specific 
teaching-profession skills’ to be able to cope with the ever growing technology landscape in 
schools (Lund, Furberg, Bakken, & Engelien, 2014, p. 283).  This puts teacher education and teacher 
educators in the spotlight especially because the teacher educator roles are expected and should 
evolve with the technological transformations taking place (Uerz et al., 2018), but also because 
teacher education programmes are constantly accused of failing to prepare teachers for the digital 
challenge awaiting them (Avidov-Ungar & Forkosh-Baruch, 2018). This failure is not to be seen in terms 
of practical skills only though. While some studies continue to point to a lack of focus on digital 
competence in teacher education (Instefjord & Munthe, 2017, p. 44), some scholars like Neil 
Selwyn reject the claim that teachers fail to use technology because of ‘purely technical issues’. Selwyn 
sees this as an excuse, especially for those only interested in focusing “on the practical and 
mechanistic aspects of technology use, while overlooking wider factors relating to people and 
places.”(Selwyn, 2017, p. vi). Selwyn’s argument draws our attention to the need for new research 
avenues in exploring teachers’ technology practices.  

One of these avenues is teacher identity which develops in context and as a result of influences from 
the community (Barkhuizen, 2016), hence meeting Selwyn’s ‘people and places’ criteria. Yet, this 
aspect has received limited, if any attention in educational technology research. In fact, technology’s 
“importance and influence on pre-service teachers’ identities and their own learning and evolving 
teaching practices, seems to be overlooked in many teacher-training programs.” (Charbonneau-
Gowdy, 2015, p. 238). Yet,  a key aspect of teacher education is to develop a professional identity for 
the teacher candidates who are also interested in developing such an identity as part of their training 
(Borg, 2016; Kanno & Stuart, 2011). Given the pervasiveness of technology in today’s society, 
technology training is an unavoidable component in teacher training, hence its inevitable influence on 
teachers’ professional identity development. As people learn “something” because they want to 
become “somebody” (Benson, 2016), learning to use technology for a teacher constitutes an agentive 
act of identity development as future technology using teachers. This is important because teacher 
identity has been credited with the ability to influence teachers’ actions (Barkhuizen, 2016).  

This realisation has led to calls for teachers to develop new identities enabling them to integrate 
technologies. When Prensky (2001)  proclaimed the advent of ‘digital natives’ as the ‘new kind of 
learners’ and pitied their ‘digital immigrant’ teachers, he did not only position these actors and assign 
them identities, he underscored the necessity for the teacher to develop a new identity, one that I will 
call a digital teacher identity. This digital teacher identity can be seen as one of the ‘sub-identities’ 



that make the teacher’s identity in its multiplicity (Akkerman & Meijer, 2011). So far, researchers using 
different models of teachers’ technology adoption present technology integration 
as requiring cognitive change (technology knowledge and beliefs) and having a 
conducive environment that facilitates the use of technology (Decoito & Richardson, 2018; Ertmer, 
Addison, Lane, Ross, & Woods, 1999; Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010; Koehler, Mishra, Kereluik, 
Shin, & Graham, 2014; Kopcha, 2012; Li, Garza, Keicher, & Popov, 2018). Although these studies often 
draw our attention to the types of beliefs and “knowledges” teachers need to integrate technology in 
their teaching, they focus less on understanding what teachers stand to gain or lose (i.e. what it 
actually costs them) in terms of personal and professional identity. This study attempts to make a 
contribution in this regard. 

Theoretical and methodological considerations 

The study uses Positioning Theory to understand the technology aspect of preservice language 

teachers’ still developing digital teacher identity. The theory allows to identify and understand the 

different educational technology storylines that preservice teachers partake in to claim, reject or 

assign positions which carry rights and duties, that is, what they are owed or owe other actors and 

characters (Harré, Moghaddam, Cairnie, Rothbart, & Sabat, 2009; Kayi-Aydar, 2019). Positioning is 

understood as “the discursive process whereby people are located in conversations as observably and 

subjectively coherent participants in jointly produced storylines.” (Davies & Harré, 1999, p. 37),  

Positioning Theory deals with how  people “do 'being a person of a certain sort'” (Davies & Harré, 

1999, p. 52). Because of this, it is a theory of identity for which identity is understood by exploring 

how interlocutors engage in a process of taking up, assigning or challenging positions and the rights 

and duties of holders of those positions (Bamberg, De Fina, & Schiffrin, 2011, p. 182; Harré, 2006, p. 

302). In broad terms, the focus of Positioning Theory is “the social construction of identities and the 

world through discourse.”(Kayi-Aydar, 2015, p. 95) Here, teacher education is considered as an 

ecosystem of discourses and storylines that aim at the creation or development of a certain kind of 

professional identity for the teacher candidates and in which the various actors (teacher educators, 

student-teachers and other stakeholders) assign, delete or claim positions through their actions and 

interactions.  

Positioning theory also provides the Positioning Triangle, an analytical framework which consists of 

three interrelated elements, namely positions, storylines and speech acts. Harré and Slocum (2003, 

p. 125) state that “a position is to be understood as a cluster of rights and duties with respect to the 

acts one is enabled to accomplish as an occupant of a position” (Harré & Slocum, 2003, p. 125). To 

understand the requirements of their position, the occupant needs to be acquainted with the 

storylines in which they are produced but also the social meaning of the acts (verbal or otherwise) 

posed by the person in assignment of positions. Here, story lines also serve as contexts for 

interpreting or giving meaning to speech actions as recognisable positioning speech (Slocum & Van 

Langenhove, 2003).  

This metaphorical triangle is used in this study as an analytical framework. The analysis also takes 

into account what Akkerman & Meijer (2011) called ‘micro-analysis’ and ‘macro-analysis’. With the 

former, my analysis focuses on how interactive positioning of preservice teachers, mentors and 

teacher educators lead to shifts or consolidations in student-teachers’ digital teacher identities as 

they experience rights and duties related to their positioning.  At the macro-level, the analysis takes 

into account ‘the socio-cultural conditions of the teacher’s environment’ through the focus on 

‘desired’ teacher identities reflected in analysed policies and teacher education programmes.    



Preliminary findings and presentation focus 

The purpose of this paper is to share preliminary findings of an ongoing study on how preservice 
teachers negotiate digital teacher identities through the process of positioning, especially during a 
yearlong teaching practicum. Given that the analysis is not yet complete, only a summary of insights 
from the data are provided in the next paragraphs.  

A key aspect of positioning theory is interpreting discourse by highlighting the social force or meaning 
of what is said (Davies & Harré, 1999). By applying it to the analysis of ICT policies and language teacher 
education programmes, it reveals the varying social significance attached to the storylines of 
technology integration in a language teacher education. Although the key tenets of ICT storylines 
remain constant in the policy and teacher education programmes, teacher educators, mentors and 
student-teachers assign them different meanings and interpretations, hence allowing them to rewrite 
technology storylines and claim new positions, as well as rights and duties regarding educational 
technology practices. National policy documents advocate for technology integration at all levels of 
education and in all subjects. This technology discourse is nevertheless interpreted in the language 
teacher education programmes differently, either by putting emphasis on what is perceived relevant 
or by overlooking what is seen as impossible in the student-teachers’ future teaching careers. This 
shows through the way technology integration is seen in the programmes but also in the way teacher 
educators and student-teachers position themselves regarding technology integration.  

Policies anticipate that ICTs should be integrated to improve educational quality, to save money and 
to spearhead innovative learner-centred pedagogy. Policy makers then seem to take a powerful 
position intended to direct what should happen. Teachers are enticed to comply through their 
positioning as potential beneficiaries both personally and professionally. But more importantly, they 
are positioned as the backbone to technology adoption in the education system. This suggests a higher 
level of expectations from teachers, i.e. the duty of the teacher to bear all responsibilities in achieving 
the educational technology transformation desired by the policymakers. In this way, policymakers 
bestow technology integration duties and obligations onto teachers as sole responsible actors for 
achieving technology integration in their teaching. This also gives the teachers a duty to ensure success 
of technology integration as a failure to achieve the envisage technology integration could result for 
them being unfavourably positioned.  

In return, teachers and teacher educators and student-teachers retort by positioning themselves as 
more context-aware than policymakers by highlighting key challenges in their schools and 
programmes which they use to position themselves as disobliged to follow the policies because their 
rights to have the necessary skills and/or resources are not met. For teacher educators for example, 
the self-reported lack of attention for technology issues in their training of student-teachers is 
explained by pointing to the educators’ awareness that the teachers would be working in educational 
contexts where they would have no access to technologies, hence underscoring the teacher 
educators’ right to relegate student-teachers’ technology training to the background. However, this 
approach to ICT training and integration leads student-teachers to position their teacher educators as 
rather technologically unskilled, hence giving a different meaning to the offered technology-
impoverished teacher training experience. By so doing student-teachers also claim the right to judge 
the technology skills of their mentors and teacher educators by positioning themselves as more 
technologically competent than the latter. Here, student-teachers effectively position themselves as 
unsupported technology enthusiasts who have no choice but to give up on their pursuit of benefits of 
technology integration which are highlighted in the policies. 

To conclude, though findings are still preliminary, the study highlights the complexity and 
contradictive nature of the interactive positioning that exists between teacher educators, policy-
makers and student-teachers in the different educational technology storylines and the effect this has 



on preservice teachers’ technology-related decision and self-positioning over the course of the 
practicum. The expectation is that the next steps of the analysis will clarify the effect of these complex 
positions on the student-teachers’ digital teacher identity development and enactment through 
technology practices over the teaching practicum. Therefore, even in its current work-in-progress 
state, this study would interest teacher educators and policymakers, especially those working in 
and/or researching teacher education and technology integration in under-resourced contexts. 
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